
Key board made from craft blocks
Instructions No. 2965

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours

Craft blocks are extremely versatile and can be used creatively. Discover here how you can use the small blocks to make a
storage board with a key hook and post box.

First glue 7 craft blocks together on the long, narrow sides to form a square. Make 5 more squares in this way and then glue
all 6 squares together to form a flat wooden panel. Leave everything to dry. The back wall of the key board is now finished.

Use glue to make storage shelves for your key board from 3 or more craft blocks. Now you can decorate all the parts with
paint and stencils.

This makes stenciling work particularly well:
Treat the painting stencil with spray glue and then position it on the board. Pick up some paint with a dry dabbing brush and
carefully dab it through the motif on your painting stencil. As soon as you have dabbed on the colour, remove the stencil and
clean it immediately with water.

Loop
To hang the key board up later, first attach picture eyelets to the back of the key board. Then tie a ribbon to the eyelets.

Attach storage compartments
Now glue the storage compartments you have made to the back of the key board. Attach game pieces to them as well: these
make great knobs on which the keys can be hung later.



Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

18156 VBS Craft glue No. 18285 ml 1

21844 VBS Handicraft blocksBeech wood 1

698146 Wooden toy figure, 28 mm, 10 pieces 1

12119 Stencil "Mandala Flowers", A4 1

450638 Marabu fix it adhesive spray, 150 ml 1

755528-01 VBS Chalky ColorAntique White 1

755528-14 VBS Chalky ColorAntique Grey 1

120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1

133197 Picture eyelets with fitting pins 1

61911006 VBS Cotton rope, Ø 5 mm 1

VBS Handicraft blocks, Beech wood

15,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-handicraft-blocks-a340832/
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